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SANTA CLARA UINING ASS'N V. QUICKSILVER MINING CO.l

(Circuit Court, D. California. October 6, 1882.)

1. .MExICAN GRANT-LEG.H, AND EQUITABLE TITLE.
The holder of a Mexican grant containing a quicksilver mine conveyed the

mine, together with 1,000 acres of Iaml surrounding the mine, to A., who went
into possession, and he and his grantt'es contlllued in possession, working the
mine for 25 years. After such conveyance the holder of the grant executed eo
second conveyance to B., also embracing the mine and the land hefore co•.-
veyed to A. The grantees of B. presented the grant for confirmation, whil'h
was duly confirmed, and a patent in due form was Issued to the confirmeeg,
lIeld, that the legal title derived under the patent would he controlled for
the benefit of the grantees of A., who held the better title under the first con-
veyance.

2. LOCATION OF LAND INDEFINITELY DESCRIBED.
",Vhere a mine, together with 1,000 acres of laml, II aronnd, circumjacent.,

and adjoining said mine," is conveyed by the owner of a larger tract, the land
will be located as nearly as practicahle in a square lorm around the mine, tak-
ing the mine as the center of the location, and the grantor, b,r subsequent con-
veyances of the larger tract in two parts to other parties, cannot allect this
right of location by the prior grantee.

3. MINING PART:"EUS-TE:-lANTS IN UmnWN.
",Vhere a mine, together with the surrounding lands, is conveyed to, and the

mine is worked by, an unincorporated association of individuals in the usual
mode, as in the case of mining partnerships III California, the members of the
association are tenants in comlllon of the mine and the land so held.

4. SAI,E UNDER DECHEE OF PUOPEHTY OF .MINING PARTNERSHIP.
'Where a bill is filed by a member of a mining partnership to wind up the

affairs of the association, some "f the members being omitted from the bi,l be-
cause of the impracticability of bringing them all before the comt, and a de-
cree is made d,ssolv.ng the association, directing the mines and lands of the
company to be the debts to lJe paid, etc., and a sale of the mines and lands
of the association is made in pnrsnance of the decree, the title to the undivided
interests in the mine and lands of those not partie$ to the suit will not be af-
fected by the decree and sale.

In Equity.
TVm. l1Iatthews, for complainant.
D. 111. Delmas, for defendant.
SAWYER, J. This is a bill to control the title derived under a

patent of the United Statf's issued to the Guadalupe Mining Com-
pany. The Mexican grant of the land was made to one Larios in
1845. He afterwards conveyed to a man by the name of Cook.
subsequently conveyed to an association of persons, not a corpora-
tion, called the Guadalupe jlining Company, a mining partnership,
or joint-stOCk company. The Guadalupe Company presented
its claim for confirmation and obtained a patent. Cook, prior to the
conveyance under which this patent was obtained, had conveyed
1,000 acres embracing the mine-l,OOO acres surrounding this mine
-by an indefinite description, "around, circumjacent, and adjoining

l.From Sawyer.
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said mine." That title has passed to the complainant in this case.
That title passed through one Gray and wife, and complainant in
this case has been in possession for 25 years under that· title. The
defendant, claiming under the patent, commenced sundry suits to re-
cover the possession of the mine, and this bill is filed to control the
.title in favor of complainant, and restrain the prosecution of those
suits at law. I am satisfied, upon an examination of the case, that
the complainant is entitled to the relief s'\ught, as to the 1,000 acres
of land.
There is a question as to the location. At the time when this con·

veyance of the 1,000 acres was made the title to the entire grant was
in Cook. Subsequently he conveyed in two pafts to different par-
ties; one, the norLherly part, he conveyed to the grantors of the
parties who have acquired the patent-the Guadalupe Mining Com-
pany. The other part was conveyed to somebody else. It is con-
tended, on the part of complainant, that this 1,000 acres of land
should be located on the portion patented to the Guadalupe Mining
Company. On the other hand, it is contended that placing the prin-
cipal mine in the center of the tract of land, it should be located, so
far as practicable, so as to leave it in a square form, with the mine
in the center. This 1,000 acres having been sold when the grantor
owned the whole of the land, his subsequently dividing the grant into
parts could not transfer the location to the part subsequently con-
veyed to the Guadalupe Mining Company. Locating it in this form,
it will not cover the whole of the land patented by the mining com-
pany. There is a diagram made from a survey by Ross Brown,
which I think correctly locates tbe 1,000 acres. This location shows
the 1,000 acres located in a compact form, as nearly square as prac-
ticable. which embraces portions of both parts of the grant, taking
the mine as tre center of the location; and so far as that land is
embraced in the patent to the Guadalupe Mining Company, I think
the complainant is entitled to the relief sought-a conveyance of the
legal title and an injunction against the prosecution of the suits at
law. Under the decisions heretofore made in such cases as Estrada
v. 11111rphy, Samon v. Symons, and that class of cases, complainant is

entitled to the relief sought as to those lands embraced within
the Ross Brown survey, included in the patent, and within the lands
described in the bill.
That leaves some other portions of the land described in the bill

without the 1,000 acres so located. It is insisted by respondent's
counsel that, as to those lands, the bill must be dismissed, because
if tbe complainant has a title at all, as is alleged in the bill, it is a
legal title, and complainant has a legal remedy. I think that the
complainant having been in possession for the last 25 years, and
being in possession at the commencement of tbe suit, it alleges such
a case against an adverse claimant as entitles the complainant to
proceed under the statute to have the adverse claim determined and
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its title quieted with reference to that portion of the tract. The facts
alleged are sufficient to give jUl'isdiction on that ground. The 1,000
acres are also embraced in this title.
The title of the complainant to that portion depends upon the sale

under judicial proceedings in the case of Hallam Eldridge v. Sallse-
vain and others. 'rhat was a bill filed to close up the affairs of an-
other mining organization to which ulunyof the members were made
defendants, but some were omitted, it being alleged that the parties
were numerous, and many of the real parties could not be ascer-
tained, and they were, therefore, dispensed with, and the court pro-
ceeded to wind up the affairs of the mining copartnership, and placed
the property in the hands of a receiver, who afterwards sold the
lands out under a decree of the court, and they were conveyed to the
purchaser. 'rhe title derived through that conveyance is vested in
the complainant, and the allegation is that they have been in the
possession. ever since.
My conclusion upon that brant:h of the case is that is

entitled to a decree establishing ar.d quieting the title to all of the
undivided portions of the land, the title to whicb was in the defend-
ants to that suit, who were seneel, 01' who appeared at the time or
during the pendency of the suit, and to such others as make no re-
sistance to the decree; but I think the Quicksilver Mining Company
is entitle,d to a decree dismissing the bill as to those undivided parts
held by it, derived from persons who were not parties to the suit,
and were, therefore, not bound by that decree. That was a mining
partnership, and the interests held in the land ,,'ere in the nature of
a tenancy in common, so far as the title is concerned, amI I do not
see how their title could be affected in their absence. It seems to
me that this is the effect of the decree as laid down by equity rules 47
and 48 of the supreme court, which are founded upon a statute passeci
for such cases a few years before an adoption of the rule, and the
rule established by decisions in such cases as Shields v. Barrow, 17
How. 139, and Barne,!} v. Cit,!} of Baltimore, 6 'Vall. 280. In my
judgment the title of the absent parties could not be affected without
their presence as parties; but as to an except those parties, the com-
plainant is entitled to a decree establishing and quieting its title de-
rived under those proceedings as to the undivided interests in those
parts lying both outside and inside of the patent, and within the
lands described in the bill of complaint and in the conveyances in
that case.

A. decree will be rendered accordingly, and counsel for complain-
ant will prepare the decree in accordance with these suggestions and
submit it to :Mr. Delmas.
The complainant will recover costs.
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AMERICAN MORTGAGE CO. OF SCOTLAND (Limited) 'D. DOWNING.
(Two Cases.)

(Circuit Court, D. Nebraska. 1883.)

Note of decision holding agreement to pay attorney's fees in mortgage fore-
closure valid.
These cases came up for hearing before Justice MILLER, of the supreme

court of the United States. on motious to strike from the decrees the amounts
allowed by the courts as attorney's fees.
C. J 'Phelps, on behalf of Downing.
JUdge Hull and James 111. Woolworth, on behalf of the mortgage com-

pany.
Mr. Justice MILLER, in rendering the decision, remarked that, upon full

review of the authnrities, he was satisfied that the repeal of the Nebraska
statute left the question as though 110 statute had ever been passed, and that,
upon principle and authority, it was clear that parties were fUlly competent
to make their own contracts, and there was nothing in the policy .of the law
which forlJ:t<le them to agree to pay costs and expenses, including attorney's
fees, which they might cause the loaner of money, lJy reason of their own de-
fault.
In no case cited was a satisfactory reason given why a provision in a mort-

gage to pay attorney fees should render the note lion-negotiable, and it was
alJsurd to say that it would render it usnrions. Interest was allowed for the
loan or forbearance of money, and it is quite evident when suit is lJegnn to
enforce the collection then forlJe,lrance ceases. The attorney fee is provided,
not for use of money for a day, week, month, or year, or any other time, lJut
is an incident to reimburse the owner in recovering his loan.
In the course of his opinion..Tudge l\1rLLEU remarked that his sympathies

were with the lJorrowing class, but he helieved that a contra('t fairly and un-
derstandinglyentereL! into should be enforced, and that the Olie lJy whose
default the expense was incurred shoulL! pay the bill.

DUNDY, J., cOlil:urred.

DODGE v. MASTIN'.

(Oircuz't Oourt, lV. D. Missouri, TV. D. 1883.)

1. B ..um-IxwLYExCY.
A hank is solvcnt, within the meaning of the constitution and statntes of

Missouri, wh 'n it posses-es sutlieient assets to pay, within a reasun"lJle time,
all it, Imbil.ties through its own agcncies; and is insolvent when, from the un-
certainty of heing able to realize on its assets in a reasonable lime a suffici/'nt

to meet its Ii,tbilities, it makes an as,igument, by which the control of
Its atIalrs and property passes out of its hauds.

2. S.UrE-" FAILIXG CIRCU:\ISTA..'\CES,"
The phrase" in failing circumstances," used in the constitution and statutes,

when applied to a ban" must be taken to mean a state of uncertaintv whether
the bank will he able to sustain itself, depending au favorable cr unfavorable
"olltingencies, which in tlle course of busincss lllaj" occur, and over WlllCh its
officers have no control.


